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No Boundaries is a yearlong programme 
running May 2021 – June 2022 of 
consultation, performance, exhibitions, 
commissions, and artist development 
opportunities for artists with disabilities 
and from diverse backgrounds.

BOUNDARIES
NO

Scan this QR code to see our online brochure for No Boundaries »
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BOX OFFICE
01226 327000
barnsleycivic.co.uk
enquiries@barnsleycivic.co.uk

FIND THE CIVIC
The Civic is located on Hanson 
Street in Barnsley town centre, 
a five-minute walk from the 
Transport Interchange, and 
close to the The Seam Car Park 
(S70 2JW).

There is no onsite parking,  
but most town centre parking 
is free after 5pm! 

OPENING HOURS

Box Office & Panorama: 

Mon-Fri: 8:30am – 5pm 
Sat: 9am – 4:30pm (on performance days the Box Office is open for 30 minutes after show start time)
Sun: (open performance days only)

Gallery: 
Tues-Sat: 10am – 4pm

PAYMENT AND TICKET 
COLLECTION -
All our tickets are now 
emailed to customers 
before the show. Our Box 
Office will be open before 
performances if you 
would prefer to collect a 
printed out copy of your 
e-ticket.

DISCOUNTS AND 
CONCESSIONS - 
The Civic offers 
discounts* to the 
following people:  
16 and under | Students | 
Disabled people and their 
carers | 60+ | Job Seekers 
| BMBC employees | BPL 
employees | NHS staff 

TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS -
Details on events are 
correct at the time of 
print; please contact 
the box office to confirm 
listings and availability. All 
performances will take 
place in the Assembly 
Room unless otherwise 
stated.

 

DATA PROTECTION - 
The Civic is committed 
to protecting customer 
privacy and preferences. 
Full data protection policy 
is available on request.

TICKET PRICES -  
All ticket prices include 
£1.50 to support the 
work of The Civic.

PLAN YOUR VISIT
thecivicbarnsley

civicbarnsley

@barnsleycivic

The Civic, Hanson Street, Barnsley S70 2HZ

*Discounts are subject to availability and may vary according to the visiting producer/show. 

ABOUT US

barnsleycivic.co.uk     |     01226 327000     |     The Civic Hanson Street Barnsley S70 2HZ
enquiries@barnsleycivic.co.uk
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thecivicbarnsley civicbarnsley @barnsleycivic

barnsleycivic.co.uk

The Civic is here for you, at the heart of Barnsley and a 
vital part of things to do in South Yorkshire. We’re here 
to entertain, to make you laugh, to transport you and 
your family to amazing places, and be the centre of your 
entertainment and creative life.

I am so excited to have joined The Civic in September 2021. 
Barnsley and the borough are incredible places and my goal is to 
bring The Civic to the heart of people’s lives. I live in Barnsley and 
look forward to meeting as many people as possible and hearing 
what you think The Civic can mean for you.

We will continue to deliver a wide range of work which is relevant 
for Barnsley and beyond which includes comedy and plays, music 
and dance and many other forms.

We love that you choose to come to The Civic or are thinking 
about it, and we welcome everyone to our building. I hope to see 
you at The Civic or around and about in Barnsley soon.

-  Anthony Baker 
Chief Executive Officer, The Civic
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Come and enjoy all your favourite hits from the Sixties 
delivered by stars of the West End. Twist and Shout is your 
chance to remember the glory days of pop from Brit Pop in 
1962 through to the era of Flower Power and Free Love of 
the late Sixties.

Twist & Shout
Date
Time
Tickets

22 January | Sat
7:30pm 
£23

Music

Enjoy all the Motown hits in this show packed full of songs 
you will know, from the Supremes to The Four Tops. An 
amazing chance to hear the classics again. A perfect 
evening of nostalgia and joy.

Motown The Concert is a production that has been tried 
and tested worldwide on cruises and in theatres.

Cris Quammie: 
Motown the Concert
Date
Time
Tickets

18 & 19 February | Fri & Sat
7:30pm 
£22

Music

Your chance to see some of the best up and coming 
comedians alongside the best of the UK and international 
comedy circuit. Barnsley born Toby Foster (Phoenix Nights, 
BBC Radio Sheffield) presents a great night of laughter right 
in the heart of Barnsley.

  Last Laugh Comedy Club
Date
Time
Tickets

29 January | Sat
7:30pm 
£15.50

Comedy

When Andy started out on his tour in 2019, he was trying 
to ‘Heal the Nation’, little did he know that his unique brand 
of comedy would be needed even more after 18 months 
that even he didn’t predict. So now he’s here, on his longest 
running tour ever, to make you feel good and get Britain 
healed!

Andy is known for regularly appearing on Mock the Week. 

Andy Parsons: 
Healing the Nation
Date
Time
Tickets

5 February | Sat
7:30pm 
£15

Comedy

It’s Ok is an intimate dance show, especially for children 
aged 0-5 years and their families. In a story full of care, 
comfort and kindness, join the performers as they discover 
that no feelings are right or wrong; they’re just feelings and 
it really is ok to feel them.

Little Big Dance  
& George Fellows:  it’s ok
Date
Time
Tickets

13 February | Sun
1pm & 3pm 
£9.50 | £6.50 child

Family

Not perfect? Join the club! Join us for an evening of 
laughter, tears, music and wine with the songs from 
hysterical and heart-breaking new musical The Good 
Enough Mums Club. Hosted by the show’s creator, Emily 
Beecher, and her podcast co-host Jade Samuels, An 
Evening with The Good Enough Mums Club is the perfect 
excuse to take the night off! 

An Evening With  
The Good Enough Mums Club
Date
Time
Tickets

10 February | Thu
7:30pm 
£14 | £12 conc | £8 stud

Theatre

Family

Litterbugs love litter! The problem is their bad attitude is 
catching, and now the town of Do-A-Lot has become  
Sit-a-lot! The Well is full of slime, the bunnies have got the 
blues and people are getting lazier and lazier. Sing, giggle 
and wiggle as you help Jack and Jill save their home.

An eco-fable based on the classic nursery rhyme, Jack, Jill 
and the Landfill is an interactive adventure for children aged 
3+ and their grown-ups. Using puppetry, songs and physical 
storytelling to look after our homes and the planet, proving 
there’s fun to be had in working as a community to create 
change.

Moth Physical Theatre: 
Jack Jill and the Landfill
Date
Time
Tickets

27 & 28 February | Sun & Mon
Sun - 12pm & 3pm | Mon - 10am & 1pm
£9.50 | £6.50 child

This will be a RELAXED PERFORMANCE* RP

Snake is one of the most in-demand rock soul and jazz sax 
players in the world, widely known for his solos on tracks 
such as Lisa Stansfield’s “Change”, M-People’s “Search For A 
Hero” and Take That’s “A Million Love Songs”. He has played 
and recorded with artists ranging from James Brown to 
Amy Winehouse.

Snake Davis Band
Date
Time
Tickets

14 January | Fri
7:30pm 
£18

Music

A definitive tribute to one of the world’s most iconic 
musicians, playing hits such as “Like A Rolling Stone”,  
“Mr Tambourine Man”, “Blowin’ In The Wind”, “Knocking On 
Heaven’s Door”, “All Along The Watchtower”, “The Times 
They Are A-Changin’”, and many more which are captured 
to perfection.

Described by audiences as “inspiring and moving”, 
“heartbreakingly fabulous” and “the best tribute show I’ve 
ever seen!”

The Bob Dylan Story
Date
Time
Tickets

15 January | Sat
7:30pm 
£20

Music

Ed takes a long hard look at himself and tries to decide if 
he has ANY traits that are worth passing on to his children. 
Ed’s brand of satirical, very human, humour has made him 
a household name and brought audiences to his shows all 
over the UK.

Ed Byrne: If I’m Honest
Date
Time
Tickets

11 February | Fri
7:30pm 
£25

Comedy

Britain’s Got Talent 2019 finalist, West End star and multi 
award-winning magician.

Ben has his own series on BBC Three and has recently 
appeared on The One Show and Now You See It. He is 
an exceptional magician performing some remarkable, 
unfathomable, and dazzling tricks.

Ben Hart: Wonder
Date
Time
Tickets

25 February | Fri 
7:30pm 
£17 | £14 conc

Comedy

Sandy & Bruno met in the Seventies. She was fame hungry; 
he was doomed to follow her. As one hit wonders, this is a 
story of their big come-back. With Sandy’s determination 
and Bruno’s blissful devotion to her, they are here, not by 
popular demand, but by sheer defiance.

The Band is full of desperate ambition and blind affection 
with amazing dance, theatre and circus.

Levantes Dance: The Band
Date
Time
Tickets

12 February | Sat
7:30pm 
£14 | £12 conc | £8 stud

Circus

This beautiful show connects three powerful women across 
generations and continents. Through drama, music and 
poetry, they tell their stories about the world of migration 
and changing identities, with hope, optimism and resilience.

Utopia Theatre:  
Here’s What She Said To Me
Date
Time
Tickets

26 February | Sat
7:30pm 
£15.50 | £13.50 conc | £9.50 stud

Theatre

From the mind of Daryl Beeton comes A Square World, an 
honest, touching and bizarrely quirky piece of theatre for 
young audiences.

This non verbal story, set to an original commissioned 
soundtrack uses clean-cut simple design, object 
manipulation and elements of surprise to create an ever 
evolving and imaginative world. A place where we discover 
anything can happen once we think differently and rip up 
the rule book.

A Square World
Date
Time
Tickets

30 January | Sun
2:30pm 
£9 | £6 child

Family

Join us at The Civic as we share early-stage ideas for some 
of the most interesting new artists and companies working 
in the region. 

Civic Scratch Night
Date
Time
Tickets

1 February | Tue
7:30pm 
Pay What You Can

Theatre

* RELAXED PERFORMANCE -  
Relaxed performances have been 
designed for people who will benefit from 
a more laid back and less formal theatre 
experience. This could include adults or 
children with learning difficulties, autism or 
sensory communication disorders. 

RP
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Stylists Anne, Emily & Charlotte Bronte are back taking 
bookings for an evening of sibling rivalry and literary debate 
in Bradford’s most creative beauty salon where the sisters 
cut, colour and style whilst sharing their hopes and dreams.

Buglight Theatre: Jane Hair
Date
Time
Tickets

24 March | Thu
7:30pm 
£15.50 | £13.50 conc | £9.50 stud

Theatre

Date
Time
Tickets

1 April | Fri
7:30pm 
£15.50 | £13.50 conc | £9.50 stud

Speakeasy takes us on a riotous journey to the underworld 
where Faust’s pact with the devil leaves him compromising his 
friendships, his sanity and ultimately his life.

Featuring a spectacular 1920’s themed set, a cinematic 
soundtrack of big band classics and contemporary hits, 
alongside distinctive Southpaw movement that has been 
called, “atmospheric, vigorous, and breath-taking” (Sarah 
Crompton, Daily Telegraph). 

Southpaw Dance: Speakeasy

Dance

From the producers of Singalonga Sound of Music the 
smash hit film musical with lyrics on screen that everyone 
can’t stop singing. 

Cheer, boo and hiss  as you sing your heart out with our live 
host who will teach you some dance moves and show you 
how to use your free props bag.

! PLEASE NOTE: This is a screening of the movie and not a 
live stage show.

Singalong Greatest Showman
Date
Time
Tickets

4 June | Sat
1pm & 5pm
£17.50 | £13.50 conc

Family

Following the success of his huge sell out 2019 UK tour, Lost 
Voice Guy is heading back out on the road to put a smile on the 
faces of people up and down the country once again.

Lost Voice Guy:  
Cerebral Lol-sy
Date
Time
Tickets

9 April | Sat
7:30pm 
£16 | £14 conc

Comedy

Join us at The Civic for an amazing night celebrating the 
work of Blondie. Bootleg Blondie is the official Debbie Harry 
& Blondie tribute band and the only Blondie tribute to play 
the legendary CBGB in New York City.

Bootleg Blondie
Date
Time
Tickets

25 March | Fri
7:30pm 
£15

Music

Father and son Martin and Logy take the traditional circus 
double act and give it a unique and modern twist.

This family show contains circus stunts, juggling and magic 
tricks! There will be shouting, cheering, and lots, and lots of 
laughing from the two best beards in the business. This show is 
suitable for children and adults of all ages. 

Sonas Circus:  
The Sonas Circus Family Show
Date
Time
Tickets

14 April | Thu
2pm 
£9.50 | £6.50 child

Circus

Manchester’s infamous House of Ghetto is coming to Barnsley 
for a one night, not to be missed extravaganza; The Barnsley 
Ball. Choreographed and produced by vogueing legend Darren 
Pritchard, AKA Mama Ghetto, the Barnsley Ball brings a taste 
of Manchester’s booming Vogue Ballroom scene to South 
Yorkshire.

House Of Ghetto: The Barnsley Ball
Date
Time
Tickets

23 April | Sat
7:30pm
£15.50 | £13.50 conc | £9.50 stud

Events

Date
Time
Tickets

17 & 18 May | Tue & Wed
11am & 1:30pm
£13.50 | £11.50 conc | £9.50 stud

It’s 2065 and we are caught under an oppressive regime 
made up of powerful corporations. We follow a group of 
rebels who believe things can change for the better.

2065 is a futuristic sensory extravaganza for all audiences 
and particularly those with profound and multiple learning 
disabilities. Frozen Light are specialists in making sensory 
theatre for adult audiences with PMLD.

Frozen Light: 2065

Theatre

This will be a RELAXED PERFORMANCE* RP

Come with us into the deep blue sea in Underwater, a magical 
dance piece for babies aged 0-2. When a ballerina meets an 
octopus beneath the waves, the pair form a beautiful friendship 
– dancing a loving duet to a twinkling soundtrack. This 
gorgeous multi-sensory show is sure to engage your baby’s 
imagination.

Xenia Aidonopoulou  
and Georgia Tegou: Underwater
Date
Time
Tickets

24 April | Sun
1pm & 3pm
£9.50 | £6.50 child

Family

Two dangerous Irishmen doing dangerous things for a laugh. 
An adult cabaret starring Ireland’s funnest circus performers: 
Martin Mor, and Logy Logan. 
 
Dirty Tattooed Circus is 60 minutes of rock music, wit, circus 
and danger-filled antics. If you crossed Motorhead with Cirque 
Du Soleil, this is what you’d get.

! WARNING: This show contains two big, bearded Irishmen 
performing acts of real danger and stupidity. Strictly adults 
only!

Dirty Tattooed Circus
Date
Time
Tickets

14 April | Thu
7:30pm 
£15.50 | £13.50 conc | £9.50 stud

Circus

From indie discos to unflattering crop tops... a trip down 
memory lane to the decade where ‘kinky’ was nurse roleplay 
and whipped cream, and Shaparak found herself flying 
about London with hope in her heart, a tenner in her pocket 
and spare knickers in her handbag. How does the decade 
of binge drinking and walks of shame look now without 
snakebite and black tinted specs?

Shaparak Khorsandi:  
IT WAS THE 90’s!
Date
Time
Tickets

20 May | Fri
7:30pm
£17.50

Comedy

Family

Aidy is a normal 8-year-old girl... or so she thinks! One day 
she discovers a family secret that changes everything. Aidy 
and her granny embark on an adventure that turns their 
world upside down.

Come join Aidy the Awesome as she takes flight in an 
action-packed aerial adventure to find her superpower.

The Gramophones
Date
Time
Tickets

2 June | Thu
1pm
£9.50 | £6.50 child

Barnsley born dance maker Keira Martin has created a 
weekend of dance exclusively for The Civic. It spotlights 
work which is a wonderful blend of emotion and humour.

Artists include…
Keira Marin - Good Blood  
Phoebe Ophelia - Finding Folk
Caitlin Barnett - Comrades in the Dark
Untold Dance - Wise Women

Keira Curates  
New Work Weekend
Date
Time
Weekend Tickets
Evening Tickets

11 & 12 March | Fri & Sat
7:30pm
£16.50 | £13.50 conc
£11.50 | £9.50 conc

Dance

Grab your gin in a tin, put your control pants on, and pop in a 
pantyliner - the Scummy Mummies are BACK! And after the 
year they’ve had, Helen and Ellie are going OUT-OUT! Join 
them for an evening of comedy, songs, filth and laughs.
 
Everyone’s welcome, from mums and dads to carers, 
grandparents, and people who want to be reminded they’re 
really glad they don’t have kids. So bring your mates and 
make it a big night out!

Scummy Mummies
Date
Time
Tickets

4 March | Fri
7:30pm 
£19

Comedy

A fashion show on the fracture between feminism and fabric. 
A catwalk which takes you from Haute Couture to bargain 
bin. Five diverse performers take to the stage on a catwalk 
like no other; garments flow, stilettos break and hair is pulled! 
Jazzy moves and heartfelt stories are delivered with a heart-
throbbing energy filling the room.

   Two Destination Language: 
Faultlines 
Date
Time
Tickets

6 May | Fri
7:30pm
£15.50 | £13.50 conc  | £9.50 stud

Theatre

barnsleycivic.co.uk

Your chance to see some of the best up and coming comedians 
alongside the best of the UK and international comedy 
circuit. Barnsley born Toby Foster (Phoenix Nights, BBC Radio 
Sheffield) presents a great night of laughter right in the heart 
of Barnsley.

Last Laugh Comedy Club
Date
Time
Tickets

30 April | Sat
7:30pm
£15.50

Comedy

Hot from her recent appearances on BBC’s Have I Got News 
for You and BBC Scotland’s Breaking the News, Janey is excited 
to bring you her hilarious new show for 2022. Expect comedy 
gold, from this totally hilarious take no prisoners comic who 
has over 20 years of performing award winning comedy around 
the world. 

Janey Godley:  
Soup Pot Tour
Date
Time
Tickets

13 April | Wed
7:30pm 
£20

Comedy

A few years ago, it seemed unlikely that the UK would vote 
to leave the EU. We had a reasonable opposition to the Tory 
Government, Donald Trump was a buffoon who surely wasn’t 
going to beat Hillary Clinton, and Mark was living the married 
suburban ideal. Since then, it’s all gone to absolute s**t! But 
don’t worry as Mark thinks Every Little Thing’s Gonna Be 
Alright.

   Mark Steel:  
Every Little Thing’s Gonna Be Alright
Date
Time
Tickets

29 April | Fri
7:30pm
£15

Comedy

Shuffle back to the wonderful days when the dance floor was 
king in this is a fun packed evening of 60s and 70s soul classics. 
From early soul days of Tamla Motown, Stax and Atlantic 
records, through to disco and beyond, foot tap and sway to all 
your favourite classics. 

Soul Train
Date
Time
Tickets

22 April | Fri
7:30pm
£20

Music

Date
Time
Tickets

26 May | Thu
7:30pm
£15.50 | £13.50 conc | £9.50 stud

Six characters and their shadow counterparts are swept 
into different stories and places, revealing inner worlds, 
hidden personalities, desires and motivations. Company 
Chameleon bring their unique style to this dance piece 
which explores what it means to be a human and what 
happens when the rules are taken away.

Company Chameleon: Shadow

Dance
Theatre

We love to bring you new performances by creative people who 
are at early stages of their careers or producing new work. New 
Work Weekend gives you the chance to see 4 new shows from 
these exciting new artists. 

See it first at The Civic! Grab a pizza with us and if you’d like, 
stay afterwards and talk with the artists and pass on your 
feedback.

Artists include…
Holly Gallagher & Tamsin Daisy Dees - My Mate Ren 
Victoria Firth - How To Be Amazingly Happy 
Dan Nicolas - Eugene 
Aliki Chapple - 666 Comments

New Work Weekend
Date
Time
Weekend Tickets
Evening Tickets

13 & 14 May | Fri & Sat
7:30pm
£16.50 | £13.50 conc
£11.50 | £9.50 conc

Family

Sound Symphony is a new, highly interactive, sensory 
performance made especially for young audiences on the 
autistic spectrum. The performance is a playful journey 
through music, sound and silence. The show provides a 
sensory rich environment, weaving together live classical 
instruments, singing and weird and wonderful sounds.

This show is for everyone and in particular those with 
the most complex needs, who may find even a relaxed 
performance artistically inaccessible.

Oily Cart Sound Symphony 
Date
Time
Tickets

21 June | Tue
10:30am & 1:30pm
£9.50 | £6.50 child

This will be a RELAXED PERFORMANCE* RP

Guess you didn’t get your invite to the royal wedding; neither 
did Dolly. She rests on her broom counting the passers-by 
outside the salon window, whilst her sister Barb watches the 
phone that never rings. It’s the morning of Cindy and Prince 
Smarming’s big royal wedding – but Dolly and Barb are not 
invited! Hell hath no fury like a hairdresser scorned!

A brand new musical re-telling of Cinderella from the 
perspective of the ‘Not So’ Ugly Sisters.

Wrongsemble:  
Not so Ugly Sisters
Date
Time
Tickets

10 April | Sun
1pm & 3pm 
£9.50 | £6.50 child

Family

Squidge is a fun interactive dance show with live music and 
digital projection, which takes a light-hearted look at our 
sense of touch and how we use it in our everyday lives.

Do you squish or squash, tickle or most certainly not, 
handshake or hug, stretch out or snuggle in like a bug?

Wriggle Dance: Squidge
Date
Time
Tickets

27 March | Sun
1pm & 3:30pm
£9.50 | £6.50 child

Family

We’re delighted to welcome Seann back to The Civic with 
his new stand-up show Back from the Bed (previously 
Same Again).

Seann Walsh:  
Back from the Bed
Date
Time
Tickets

18 March | Fri
7:30pm
£15

Comedy

Dance Like It Never Happened is the funniest, most joyful and 
uplifting show you will ever see about feeling totally bereaved.
 
In their most honest & personal show yet, Jonny & The Baptists 
learn to accept and engage with their grief, through their 
trademark blend of silly, joyful songs, deadpan stand-up and 
riotous storytelling. 

Jonny and the Baptists:  
Dance Like It Never Happened
Date
Time
Tickets

20 April | Wed
7:30pm 
£16.50

Comedy

Kathryn Roberts and Sean Lakeman are one of the UK folk 
scene’s most brilliant and enduring partnerships. Their work 
has grown and matured with age and now they are at the top of 
their game. Catch them while you can at The Civic!

Kathryn Roberts & Sean Lakeman 
Date
Time
Tickets

7 May | Sat
7:30pm
£17.50

Music

Two of folk’s most accomplished musicians bring their 
unique folk heritage to The Civic, for this bespoke evening. 
With support from Sam Barrett.  

Martin Carthy and  
Dave Burland Folk Concert
Date
Time
Tickets

21 May | Sat
7:30pm
£18

Music

Date
Time
Tickets

28 April | Thu
7:30pm
£15.50 | £13.50 conc  | £9.50 stud

Phoenix Dance Theatre are delighted to launch an exciting 
birthday programme to celebrate their milestone 40th 
birthday, bringing together an eclectic range of work from 
across the company’s illustrious history.

Phoenix Dance

Dance

Stan is a new play for children which explores friendship, 
identity, family... and dinosaurs.

Named after the T-Rex at the Manchester Museum, Stan 
tells the story of a blossoming friendship between a boy 
who is struggling to cope with the departure of his father, 
and a deaf girl.

Art With Heart: Stan
Date
Time
Tickets

16 March | Wed
1pm & 6pm 
£9.50 | £6.50 child

Family

Join Andro & Eve, one of the UK’s leading queer cabaret 
organisers, for an evening of laughter, sparkle, and joy at 
The Civic. A Reyt Queer Do is a cabaret event showcasing 
some of the most exciting LGBTQIA+ artists and 
performers around. Prepare to be wowed by Drag Kings, 
DJ’s, Poets, Musicians and more for a queer, glittery party 
like no other! 

Andro & Eve: A Reyt Queer Do
Date
Time
Tickets

26 March | Sat
7:30pm
£15.50 | £13.50 conc | £9.50 stud

Events

LOVE THE CIVIC? 

Donate and support us with even 
the smallest donation. 

To find out more visit: 
barnsleycivic.co.uk/support-us


